Author guidelines Trillium GSEV Special Issue
Thank you for accepting our invitation to contribute to the first issue of Trillium
Extracellular Vesicles. This journal will be published by the German Society for
Extracellular
Vesicles
(gsev.org)
and
Trillium
Publishing
House
(www.trillium.de/zeitschriften/trillium-extracellular-vesicles.html). Please carefully read the
author guidelines below and contact us for any questions that may arise.

1. Manuscript acceptance
We exclusively accept manuscripts that have not been published in or submitted to any other
national or international journal before. By submitting the manuscript, the authors agree to
the present author guidelines, especially regulations concerning copyright and the right to use
the content by the Trillium publishing house (Trillium GmbH Medizinischer Fachverlag).

2. Summary








Manuscripts should be written in a very general manner to introduce the topic to a
broad authorship; please avoid jargon and in-depth technical details
Articles have a typical length of 3-6 printed pages and a maximum of 18,000
characters including spaces
Article language is British English or American English (please keep to one of these)
Two weeks after acceptance of the editorial invitation authors send a brief abstract of
their work; subsequently, individual deadlines for full submission will be agreed with
the editor
Articles do not mention any commercial products and their suppliers
All contributions will be peer-reviewed; resulting modifications will be agreed upon
by the authors and the editor.
All authors need to sign an author’s contract

3. Manuscript guidelines and layout
TEV accepts the following contributions:




Original articles or technical papers
Review, perspective and opinion manuscripts
Conference proceedings

Manuscript length should be between 6,000 and 18,000 characters including spaces (3000
characters/page). Please include an abstract which summarises the main content of the article.
Each manuscript may be supplemented by up to 5 illustrative elements (figure, table, scheme,
etc) submitted as separate files (JPG, PDF; TIF, EPS with at least 300 dpi resolution). Each
manuscript may have up to 50 references (numbered within the text; authors, title, journal,
year, page number). Headings and subheadings may be used, but should be brief and concise;
abbreviation should be defined upon the first mention but generally kept to a minimum.
The editor reserves the right to shorten and revise the manuscript text upon peer-review. Each
author will receive a final version for approval before publication.
For the final printed manuscript, please send us your full name including academic titles,
institution, email address and a portrait picture with 300 dpi resolution.

4. Manuscript submission
Manuscripts should be submitted before the agreed-upon deadline and by email to the editorin-chief. Please send your contribution as word-file with separate graph-files.
Editor-in chief: Dr Gregor Fuhrmann, GSEV Trillium Special Issue
Institution: Helmholtz Institute for Pharmaceutical Research Saarland, Saarbrücken
E-Mail: gregor.fuhrmann@helmholtz-hips.de
Phone: +49 (0)681 98806-1500

